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ner had left. On July 20 he wroUm JURY that he had worked. That was theOPENS HILL REFUSESlast written. Grants Pass Courier. . TYTTYTTf'TSPrunes Greatly Benefited by Rain.
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man. It is announced by the Ore
gon growers that since the rain the
prunes have grown so rapidly as to
make a really vast increase in the
yield seem a sure thing. The fruit Senator DemocratsIrregularities in 201 Under Sayshad set on well and the trees had
grown well through the season, buInvestigation. the long continued drouth had be Helped Governor.
gun to tell on even the sturdiest Miscellaneous
trees. County Fruit Inspector Van
Trump says there might be a little
greater drop than usual because of
the rain, but that the- - added size COURT DECISION HURTSEVIDENCE IS GUARDED and quality of the remaining fruit
will much more than counterbalance
the loss.

Eastern Map Corrected. rvaMarshfield Contender Declares
Spirit of Election Laws

Was Violated.

All Witnesses Excused Until Mon-

day; Sheriff and County
Officials Testify.
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"The wildest geysers In the world, in bright, triumphant
bands, are dancing and singing in it amid thousands of hoil-in- g

springs, beautiful and awful, their basins arrayed in
gorgeous colors like gigantic flowers; and hot paint-pot- s,

mud springs, mud volcanoes, mush and broth cauldrons
whose whole contents are of every color and consistency,
splash and heave and roar in bewildering abundance.

"Here, too, are hills of sparkling crystals, hills of sul-
phur, hills of glass, hills of cinders and ashes, mountains
of every style of architecture, icy or forested, mountains
boiled soft like potatoes and colored like a sunset sky.

'The air is electrical and full of ozone, healing, reviving,
exhilarating, kept pure by frost and fire, while the scenery
is wild enough to awaken the dead." John Muir.Vancouver

Exhibition
' One of Vancouver';

Great Gala

THROUGH SLEEPING CAR
DAILY

Portland to West Yellowstone
OPERATED BY THK

Union Pacific System
LEAVES PORTLAND 5KM P. ,

Yellowstone Park welcomes visitors with

The Vancouver Exhibition is
special interest
dents of the Northwest
States. It is the com

the most complete and wonderful Hotel and
Camp system on the continent, all under
Government supervision.

Round trip rail fare from Portland to
West Yellowstone J38.25. Sleeping car fare
one way J10.50. This does not include the
hotel or camp expense while in the I'ark,
which will depend on the length of stay.

Our City Passenger Agent will be glad to
call personally on anyone wishing to visit
Yellowstone and arrange all details.

peting ground for Prize-Winnin- g

Exhibits from Western Canada and
the Northwest States.

Great Display of Prize-Winnin- g

Livestock, Poultry, Birds,
Cats, Dogs, Etc.

One of the Best Horse Shows Ever
i Held on the Pacific Coast

Full Exhibits of Natural Resources and
Industrial life of Western Canada and British
Columbia. ,

Come and Have a Good Time
See Vancouver in Gala Attire

"Skidroad" attractions galore spectacular at-
tractions in front of Grandstand daily. Auto
Races, Harness Races, Open-ai- r Dancing, Com-

munity Singing Music everywhere.

Beautiful illustrated booklets
further information desired, can
I.. JO. Omer

Citv Passenger Agent.
701 Wells Kargo Building.
Phone Broadway 4500.

Union Station
Phone Broadway 0802.

PORTLAND,

With all the paraphernalia and
ballots turned in by the election
boards at precinct 2ul at hand, the
Multnomah county grand jury yes-
terday began" a probe into the ir-
regularities disclosed in this dis-
trict through the Hall-Olco- tt re-
count.

Boxes, stubs, ballots, tally sheets,
etc., all were turned over to the
grand jury by 'Sheriff Hurlburt. All
of these things have been under
guard of a deputy sheriff since the
primaries, the impending recounts

shaving led to this unusual precau-
tion.

Just what the'grand jury Intends
to do with the material is a matter
for conjecture, but it probably would
not be far wrong to infer that the
vote for all candidates on both re-
publican and democratic tickets will
be carefully checked in the jury
room before any witnesses are
called.

All Witnesses Excmifd,
Stanley Myers, district attorney,

who is conducting the investigation
personally, assisted by George
Mowry and Jay Stockman, deputies,
admitted last night that all wit
nesses have been excused until Mon
day morning. Among them are the
members of the day and night
boards at the precinct. A presump
tion current at the courthouse i
that the rest of this week will be
devoted to a minute examination of
ballots and records In this precinct.

The only witnesses seen going
into the grand jury room on the
sixth floor of the courthouse yes
terday were Sheriff Hurlburt, Henry
Bush, chief deputy in the office of
County Clerk Beveridge, and Cloyd
D. Rauch, court reporter. The sher
iff probably testified concerning the
guard kept over the records when
he turned them over. Bush is sup
posed to have explained election
procedure to the grand jurors, and
Rauch undoubtedly was asked to
refer to notes taken in the Hall re
count proceedings before Circuit
Judges Bingham and Kelly of Salem
when the ballot box of precinct 201
was produced.

Even Padlock Is Sealed.
The box containing republican

ballots in this precinct, located in
the vicinity of East Forty-sevent- h

and Sandy boulevard, was found in
unusually good condition at the time
it was taken into court, seals being
placed not only over the top of the
box, but the padlock as well. Bal-
lots inside were initialed properly,
folded, strung and sealed n accord-
ance with law in a manner followed
so meticulously in but few other
precincts.

Yet the recount showed that Hall
actually received 65 votes, though
credited with 81 on the official tally
sheets, and that Olcott received 49
ballots, but was credited with only
31. Unofficial count of the votes
for John B. Coffey in that precinct
disclosed that he had been credited
with only nine, though he received
49 votes.

Progress Is Xot Revealed.
Just how far in their investiga-

tion the grand jury went yesterday
is not known, but the usual rumors
floating about grand jury rooms are
to the effect that irregularities are
being found in saveral other candi-
dacies, notably in the Gram-Dahlz- el

race for commissioner of labor.
On the night, or counting, board

in precinct 201 were: William H.
Emrick, chairman; H. R. Holman,
judge; Virgil A. Crura, Anna A.
('rum, Anna A. Mallory and C. S.
West. On. their shoulder's will rest
the burden of explaining to the
grand jury just what happened on
the night the count was in progress,
who called off the results and who
kept the tallies.

Growers of Winter Wheat
Find Crops. Excellent.

Threshinj of Grain Develops
(Generally Good Harvest.

TETTER than we expected." is
AJ) the report of most growers of

winter wheat who have threshed
their 1922 crop, but a further decline
in the condition of practically all
other crops during the month of
July is the August 1 Oregon crop
situation, according to F. L. Kent,
agricultural statistician of the bu-
reau of agricultural economics.
United States department of agri-
culture, says The Dalles Chronicle.

Average yield the acre for the
state as a whole is estimated to 18.0
bushels, or a total production of
about 16,300,000 bushels, compared !

'WE'LL MEET YOU'r
American Day

Thursday, Aug. 24
The Mavors of Portland and other cities of
the Northwest have been officially invited
for this day.
Special Program for Visitors from the States

William McMurray, general pas
senger agent for the Union Pacific
system at Portland, has Interested
himself in the matter of correcting
the wall map in the Pennsylvania
system Broad-etre- station, Phil
adelphia, and has written to F. L
Feakins. general agent for the
Union Pacific at Philadelphia, urg
ing that he use his influence in se
curing recognition of Bend and oth
er Oregon towns not named. Mc-
Murray's attention was called to the
matter by the Bend Commercial
club, which acted upon a suggestion
contained in a Bulletin editorial.

Deschutes Dam Began.
Construction of the dry cofferdam

below which concrete will be laid
for the nermanent dam for the
Deschutes county municipal im
provement district to divert water
to the Tumalo oroiect. has begun
The diversion dam was completed
except for stopping a few leaks, and
the river, raised considerably as i

result of the bedbelnsr thus nar
rowed, rushes by in the right half
of its former bed. Excavation for
the concrete dam, a considerable
task, will be begun in a few day

Bell Buys Yaqulna Electric.
Seymour Bell of Portland was the

successful bidder on the real and
personal property of the Yaquina
Electric company, which was sold at
sheriffs sale at the Lincoln county
courthouse. Mr. Bell's bid was
$14,600 for the personal property of
the company and 7o00 ror tne real
property. Mr. Bell told the Lincoln
County Leader that considerable "m
provements would be made in the
electric plant in the near future. t

Timber Inspection Made.
Col. Chas. Van Way, accompanied

by a brother and son, who is a cadet
from West Point military acaaemy,
on furlough, and Col. Arthur E.
Fuller, have been inspecting gov.
ernment holdings in the vicinity of
Yaquina. Col. Van Way is retir'ng
from the service and Col. Fuller will
take his place. Col. Van Way has
had entire charge of the United
States Spruce corporation since the
war and during the war was in
command of Vancouver barracks.

Singer Loves Mountains.
"I have enjoyed your mountains.

and think they are wonderful. There
is no place I know of in the moun-
tains in New York or on the Atlan-
tic coast where a person can get
such pleasure," M'ss May Peterson,
nationally-know- n grand opera
singer, who with her mother has
been at Sumpter and Bourne sev-
eral weeks recuperating in trhe
health-givin- g atmosphere of the
Blue mountains, told the Baker
Herald.

Fish to Be Planted in Yaqnina Bay.
According to a report front Dep

uty Game Warden Shoemaker of
N'ewport the state game department
will soon plant the Yaquina bay
with a goodly supply of silver-sid- e

salmon and trout. The report stat-
ed "that 300.000 salmon would be
planted and 175,000 trout. This work
is to be done immediately and will
serve to make the Yaquina bay a
heaven for the angler of the future.

Lincoln County Leader.

Shrubs Stolen From Grave.
Flowering plants and shrubs

which Christ H. Berg, of Bend, Or.,
had planted beside his wife's grave
and tended for several months, were
missing when Berg made his latest
trip to the cemetery to water them.
Someone had dug them up and car-
ried them away. Mrs. Berg died
more than a year ago of cancer.
This spring Berg went to Portland
and brought back the shrubs to be
planted in the cemetery.

Mother Nature Gives Wealth. .

A mid-Augu- st rain approximating
one inch in a day is a rarity in
Clarke county and it came at a time
when rain was sorely needed, says
the Vancouver Columbian. Potato
growers will get bushels instead of
pecks this fall, prune growers will
find their prunes on an average of
five points larger and dairymen will
find that they do not have to begin
buying feed nearly as early as is
ordinarily the case. Hay and pas-
ture- have been benefited and no
crops have been damaged.

Rainbow Trout Take Fly.
The rainbow trout 'n Diamond

lake are said to be particular as to
the lure to which they will rise,
and the forester at the lake told
Alfred Letcher, of Grants Pass, that
they had never taken a fly. Mr.
Letcher decided that the fish would
either have to take a fly or stay in
the lake. He got a boat and went
out for one evening and got four
husky strikes. He landed one big
fellow, which weighed seven pounds.

Grants Pass Daily Courier.

Calf Stack in Asphalt.
Asphalt, on the ground at the old

rock crusher near the railroad
bridge in Grant's pass is a trap for
cattle, according to L. G. Otis, who
was driving past the place and sew
a small calf on its side in the sticky
asphalt. It was unable to get? up,
the sun having made it quite weak.
It is said that this is the fifth head
of stock to become stuck.

Losrarlngr Railroad Extended.
The Manary company has estab-

lished a camp in Waldport. Thecrew will finish repair work on the
old track and then begin construc-
tion of a spur to Green Point, ex-
tending ovrt into the bay. where the
logs from Iawson camp will be
loaded. Pacific Herald.

Second Crop Alfnlfa Being: Cat.
Ranchers in the Arnold district

have started their second alfalfa
harvest, assuring that a third crop
will be cut this year for the first
time in several years. Fields cut
within the next week will raise an-
other crop this year, ranchers ac-
quainted with conditions tell the
Bend Bulletin.

Wasco County Grain Certified.
.Two thousand acres of Wasco

county grain has been certified as
suitable for seed purposes, according
to a report received by County
Agent Daigh from E. R. Jackman,
state farm crops specialist

Farmers Get Electric Power.
Seven farmers living east of Salem

on what is commonly known as the
Penitentiary road have made ar-
rangements to have the electric
light and power lines extended to
their farms.

Phone your, wan ads- - to The Ore-gonia- n.

Main 7070.

Special Round-Tri- p Rates From
States Cities

Fare and a half for Round Trip on tickets
purchased Aug. IS, 23. 25. Good to return until
Aug. 28. See your local agent. -

Come by Motor Just a Nice Run
over the Pacific Highway all the
way. No trouble at boundary, where
30-d- motoring permits in B. C.
are granted without bond or deposit.

Motorists' Camp right in Hast- -
ings Park where Exhibition is held.

Illustrated Tourist Folder Sent
on Request

showing the many points of interest
in and about Vancouver. Address
Vancouver Publicity Bureau (J. R.
Davison, Mgr.), Suite 600, 43S
Pender St., Vancouver, Canada.

A flat refusal to support the re-
publican nominee for governor, on
the grounds that his nomination
was obtained by democrats chang-
ing registration on election day con-
trary to the spirit of-th- e law and
the intent of the legislature was
made yesterday by Charles Hall, de-
feated candidate for the republican
gubernatorial nomination at the late
primaries.

Senator Hall, who left Portland
yesterday for Marshfield, issued a
lengthy statement, but gave no in-
timation of his future course other
than to say that he did not feel that
he was bound to support Governor
Olcott inthe general election.

Inability to appeal some of the
circuit court decisions in the re-
count to a higher tribunaJ brings
regret to Senator Hall, according to
his statement, which reads as fol-
lows:

Statement Is Issued.
I have been asked repeatedly what my

future course would be in view of the
abandonment of the election contest suit
in tlxe circuit court of Marlon county.

It is unfortunate that it is not possible
to appeal to a higher court some of the
various decisions of the circuit court
which have been handed down in interr
pretation of the election laws. The fun-
damental object sought ts be obtained by
the primary law that of separating the
parties so that each party can select its
own standard-beare- rs without interfer-
ence from other parties has been "wiped
out by one of the circuit court decisions,
from which, 1 am advised, there is no
appeal.

It has come as a shock to my support
ers to learn that the court can stamp as
legal the invasion of the republican pri
mary by thousands of democrats and
members of other parties for the sole
purpose of casting their vote upon re-
ligious and grounds intro
duced into the campaign by Governor
Olcott's various proclamations and thus
force upon the voters of Oregon prac-
tically a second democratic nominee.
Neither, does it accord with the apparent
Intention of that statute prohibiting
priests, preachers and officers of churches
from influencing voters except by "pub-
lic speech or public print" to receive
from the court a decision that proof In
such cases cannot include interrogation
of elth'er the priests themselves or of
the voters themselves as to how such
voters cast their ballots, as counsel hav
advised The only conclusive proof in re-
spect to this matter must be the admis-
sion by each voter Illegally influenced
that he was coerced.

Prior to primary day. Portland news
papers carried the statement tnat tne
election authorities held that reregistra- -
tion to parties other than those in which
the voter was registered would not be
permitted on election day, but it appears
that in those precincts in Marion county
where the supporters of Olcott were oth
erwise advised, they were permitted to
vote, and did vote, for Mr. Olcott. This

appears to have been per-
mitted generally in only a few of the
counties.

Americanism Is Advocated.
Throughout the campaign, as well as

ince the election. I have refrained from
speaking or avriting a word that would
be fairly interpreted as encouraging re-

ligious or other dissensions. It is abso-
lutely true that 1 did take, and still take.

positive, definite stand tn lavor oi tne
."compulsory school bill and

of all those principles of the American
public school system involved tn the
proposed passage or mat oiti, uetiuse x

know that the public school system is
one or tne tunaameniai iauiors in oui
ystem of government and I favor com

pulsory attendance therein, at least In
he primary grades, l oeiieve in teazli
ng pure Americanism to an pupua, ue- -

girning at an early age, and making
every effort to strengthen and build up
this typical American Institution. I am
conscious of no religious prejudices, but

Dlace mv oyalty to the American puo- -
ic school system above the threat of re

ligious opposition.'
So far as any ornce is concerned, i

have no ambitions. If it is possiDle lor
me, however, to further a principle or
advance a cause which will help or im-

prove my fellow citizen, or enable me to
devote my best efforts to bettering the
present economic situation of the state,
it would appear to be duty to sacrifice
my personal desires and think only of
the service that may be rendered.

Supporters Are Thanked.
Oregon today stands in a peculiar po-

sition before the country. Struggling un-
der a tax burden almost unbearable, it is
torn and worn by religious political war-
fare. Those in official position who
should give thought to and aid in a so-

lution of economic problems are content
with doing those things which appear to
bring temporary political preferment.

I wish to take this occasion to express
my deepest appreciation to that plurality
of the republicans who so generously
supported me in the primaries, and also
to those who instituted and prosecuted
the contest In my behalf.

The purpose of this statement is to
advise friends and foes that my obliga-
tion to support . the nominee, assumed
when I entered the primaries, does not
bind me to support an alleged nominee
when the certificate of nomination is
gained by democrats changing registra-
tion on election day contrary to the
spirit of the law and the intent of the
legislature.

15 WOMEN ON JURY LIST it

Linn County Panel for September
Balanced as to Sexes.

ALBANY, Or., Aug. 17. (Special.)
Fifteen of the 31 on the jurjfl

panel drawn for the September term
of the Linn county circuit court are
women. The drawing took place
yesterday under supervision of
Sheriff W. J. Dunlap.

Those drawn are: Emma Smead,
Bertha Parker, Ruth Dalton. Sarah
Cooper, E. J. Knapp. E. F. Sox,
George A. Brown. William M. Knott,
Rhoda A. Bond, Albany; Maude May
Johnson and Martha Ann Hiatt,
Fox valley; Mary McCoy. Herman
Johnston, Bessie Bilyeu and Katie
M. Hope. Lebanon: Audrea Tussing,
J. T. Beene. Jane Boles and Oren H.
Kent, Brownsville; Benjamin F.
Lambert and Lena Baker. Kingston;
Jesse P. Swank, Tallman: Charles
Ball, Rock creek; Peter S. Freerk-se- n.

Price; ; Thomas M. Acheson,
Shedd; Edwin S. Buchmer, Cala-pooi- a:

Donald W. Porter, Syracuse;
Jennie Auderway, Santiam; Frank
W. Combs, Jordan; Wilbur Funk,
Shelburn, and Margaret J. Darrah,
Rowland.

The next term of the circuit
court will convene September 5.

Phone your want ads to The Ore-gma- n.

Main 7070.

Seaside

THE ANDORA
SEASIDE'S FAMILY HOTEL

Three blocks north of postoffice on
highway. Home-cooke- d meals. A
real home place, $ 15 per week. Meals
50c Phone 123.

HAZELW00D
SUPREME VARIETY

The Ideal
Vacation Candy

An assortment of delicious
chocolates and home-mad- e spe-
cials, ranging in price from
(1.25 to $10.00 per box.

The Hazelwood
SSS Washington

Broadway
Hazelwood

127 Broadway'

Multnomah Falls
Hazelwood

A delightful place to have
breakfast or light luncheons
any time during the day

Also Hitch-Cla- ss Confection,
Soft Drinks and Clears

Situated at Multnomah Falls,
on Columbia River Highway.

Newport Beach

AGATE BEACH INN

y 4

One of the most picturesque ana u.u
1. fully located resort hotels on til n

coast. Midway between Newport and
Cape Fouiweather. overlooking the ocean.
Large, airy rooms, comfortable bed, fa-
mous for the excellence of our cuisine.
Daily mail, phone. On Roosevelt- high-
way. For rates and reservations address
Mr. Karherine Georjce. Acat Beach
P. O.. Or.

Cannon Beach

CANNON BEACH HOTEL
Spend your vacation on Cannon Beach,
the beach of a thousand wonders.

Cannon Beach Hotel rates. $3 pr day.
$18 per week for room and board.

For further Information inquire ofl. A. OSBURN, Prop., ECOi-A-. OR.

MERRITT & JONES
TRANSPORTATION CO.

V. 8. Mai! Stair
Passenger nnl Triu'k SrTi- -

between
6asl'" a tut (,'uitiion Beach.

ECOLA, OREGON .

Evergreen Highway

MOFFETT9 HOT STRING
Moffetts T. O.. 'sh.

.;' i i it' u
STniir.. .... h.' i

'the New Hotel Willi tile M,i.iii-- brjug
Open nil the year.

S. P. S. to Cascades. Wash Free
auto meets all trains.

North Bank Highway or Columbia
Hlffhway.

Room and board, week, J22; day. $3.60;
Ingle baths. 50c; seven baths. $3; Ameri-

can plan.

4
fH - 'i

SHIPUKKU'S HOT - P K I j S
Carson, Washington

Open year round. The Ideal health and
recreation resort. Via S. P. & S. Ky., vis
Columbia Kiver Highway to Cascade
Locks, ferry to Stevenson, Washington.
Write or phone for reservations. Rates
120 per week and up$3.50 a day and up.

John . Kelly, Manager.
Barold H. Bain, Ass't Manager.

City Office. 433 Cham, of Commerce Bldg.
Phone Broadway 0252

South flit. Hood
"TRAVEL BY MOTOiT STAGE" ,

Reliance
MT. HOOD STAGES
Daily service to the South Side ML

Rood Resorts, June 15th to Sept. loth,
from the STAGE DEPOT, Park and Yam-- h

j 11 sts., at 7:45 A. M. ; also on Saturdays
at 3; 15 P, M. during July and August.
Hound trip fare to Welches S5.75. Arrah
Wanna, Tawney's or Rhododendron $ti.U0;
Gov. Camp $8.00. The MT. HOOD RE-
SORTS are ideal for summer vacations-Information-

tickets and reservations at
STAGE DEPOT. Park and Yamhill sts.
Phone Main Stfll. Make reservations In
advance.

RHODODENDRON INN, MT. HOOD

Oregon's most beautiful mountain resort.
Summer Homes and Building Sites on
river iur sale, nci iiicbis, cii wumsu

nd well served, la red iwlmmlnz dooI.
dancing hall, saddle horses, croquet, fish-
ing. Rates 94 per day, 21 to $25 per
week. Auto leaves Stage Depot 7:45 A.
U. dally. Phone Main 8611.

Reservations by Long Distance.
MKS. E.VIIL ITKANZISTTI. Prop.

Rhododendron. Oregon.

TAWNEY'S
MOUNTAIN VIEW

On the Salmon river, near Mount Hood;
home cooking, pleasant surroundings.
Fried chicken on Sundays. An ideal Dlace
for your vacation. Large individual bun-
galows fory those who prefer them. Long
Distance o Welches. Auto leaves Sta6Depot 7:45 A. M. daily. Phone Main 8611
F. H. TAWKEY, Frop., Welchea F. O., Or.

Weeks
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Resorts

Neah-Kah-N- ie Beach

; N IE TAVERN
Xeah-Kah.N- le Beach

Opeas July 1.
For satisfactory accommodations
telephone or write in advance to

MRS. S. 6. REEO .

Xehalem. Oregon.

Mount Adams
HOTEL ODUSB

In the beautiful Trout ' Lke valley.
Good trout fishing. By suto or
horseback; visit the lavs, and lc
caves, Indian race track. Steamboatetc. Automobile roads to Mt.
Adams, lit miles north; Goose lake,
15 miles west; tourist club with danc-
ing and billiards, near hotel. Rates:
American plan. $2.50 per day. $15 per
week. Campers' provisions for sals athotel. J. . Reynolds. Prop., GoJer.
Wash,

Advertise In SUMMER RESORT
DEPARTMENT O' THE OREGONIAN.

It will bring you more business.

$s.oo
Round Trip

from Portland. Sale
dates daily. Good
until Sept. 30.

$4.SO
Round Trip

from Portland, Fri-
day, Saturday and
Sunday. Return limit
Monday

describing the Park, and any
be obtained of
Consolidated Ticket Office

Third and Washington Sts.
Phone Broadway 5631.

Wm, JleiMurray
General Passftiser Agfnt.

OREUO

at

illamook
County

Beaches
Pleasure seekers by the score
are going there this summer.
Why not join the merry
throng ?

I I LINES I I

THE BREAKERS' EDGE

SEASIDE. OREGON
ftpr MM SSfil .

i g a j ii,u, iaau
7

Beach

GARIBALDI
Beach Hotel

Martin KoeniK. Prop.
Uarlbaldl, Oregon.

Fins fishing. cra.bbinff. ciammlnir and
boating. Nics ocean view. Good ac-
commodations; reasonable rates.

Advertise In SIMMER KfcSOKT
DEPARTMENT OF THE OKEUONIAX.

It will brine you mors nusins.

Daily Train leaves Portland 4th St. at Stark 8:55 A. M.
Dally Train arrives Portland 4th St. at Stark 2:15 P. M.
Wrrk-En- d Special leaves Portland 4th St. at Stark, Sat. 1:40 P. M.
Werk-Hn- d Special arrives Portland 4th St. at Stark. Sun. 10:30 P.M.

For further particulars or copy of our heautlful folder "Oromon
Outdoors," inquire at city ticket office 4th St. at Stark, Union Sta-
tion, Eas: Morrison St. Station, Main 8800. or ask any agent.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC LINES
JOH.V M. SCOTT, General Pnxxenarer Agent.

III II Seaside

jS! HOTEL SEASIDE
Lake

Oregon's "AT

t inest
Beach 44, WWW1' i

Resort ' - A -

A mrrlcn n
Plan

with an estimate of 20,862,000 bush-
els last year, and a five-ye- ar aver-
age of 14.867,000 bushels.

The Oregon spring wheat crop is
estimated at 62 per cent of a normal
condition. This condition would be
much lower except for the fact that
a good June rain occurred in some
of the larger spring wheat-growin- g

sections and the. further fact that
there is considerable wheat grown

t on irrigated lands. The Oregon crop
will probably amount to about

bushels. The Washington
state crop is estimated at about 12.-00- 0.

000 bushels, with a 50 per cent
of normal condition.

The supply of farm labor for the
harvest season has hardly been
equal to the demand. The wheat
growing districts have drawn on

IDAHO'S BEAUTIFUL, RESORT

BOZANTA TAVERN
Dan J. Moore. Prop.

.' ozanta, conducted on the American plan, la a beautiful Swiss chalet,
by many modern cottages, on the ahore of Hayden lake, 40 miles

from Spokane. Contains grand lobby, two great fireplaces, attractive rooms,
with or without bath; charming- - dlnln- - room, with tables supplied by the
choicest productions of orchards and gardens, if you love golf,
tennis, dancing, rowing, swimming, fishing or motoring, come to this sunny
summei'-n- ox America. For rates or reservati6ns write to .

no 7. a vta TAYMHK. Hayden Lake, ldako Cnexcelled Service Throughout Moderate Rates Special 'Weekly Rates

Tillamook

LAKE LYTLE HOTEIx "Twixt Ocean and Lake'
Open all year.

Good roads, fine auto accommodations. Southern Pacific station
at hotel. Largest and most modern hotel on Tillamook Beaches.

Write or phone Julia M. Parker,
'

-- LAKE LYTLE HOTEL, Rockaway, Or.

White Salmon

neiaxaiion, woouenui view; every
comfort. $4 a day. $24 a week.
$5.50 s day with bath; $30 s week I

wirn oatn. .Mits. c. v . f. AKt'H. i
EKS. White Salmon. Wash. L I

Hotels

HOTEL ALBANY
ALBANY. OREGON

Albany's finest hotel. Plan your trip
so as to stay over night In Albany.
We try to treat our guests so they
will want to come sgaln. 100 rooms.
50 witb baths', fine cafe.

Table d'Hote Dinner ' $1.
B. R. WsTBBOO&, Prop.

the Portland labor supply to a con-
siderable extent. The Heppner dis-
trict, for instance, "Imported" about
100 men prior to August 1, in addi-
tion to those who came in without
special request. The wage scale
adopted at the beginning of the sea-
son has been fairly well maintained.

Common labor" is being paid $3 to
$3.50 a day. Sack sewers $4 on the
smaller and $5 on the larger ma-
chines. The basic rate for separat&r
tenders Is $8 a day. In a few cases
$10 to J12 a day is being paid. A1J
these rates include board.

Old Prospector Found Dead.
Finding of the body of an old

prospector near Oregon mountain
was reported at Crescent City by
R. F. McLary of Morgantown, Ind.
Mr. McLary was with a party that
had taken the Winter road to Smith
river just past the mountain. They
stopped at a place where they found
a cabin guarded by a dog. When
they looked inside they saw a dead
man. A diary hung on the door,
dated July 19, stated that his part- -

BAY0CEAN
Beautiful beach and peninsula
between bay and ocean. Cool andrefreshing clear skies. Good
boat service from Bay City. Ho-
tel Bajocran $3.50 to $5 per day.
Mrs. H. J. Martin, Mgr., Bayocean.

Natatorium, swimming instruc-
tion. Prof. Li. A. Harvey. Mgr.


